Colorado Family Church: Announcements - Visit from Rev. and Mrs. Ken Doo and
Dr. Chong Sik Yong
Michael Hentrich
November 5, 2021

Dear family,
This Sunday, we are continuing our Community Vision series. Pastor Adonia will share the next message.
This Sunday is the first of the month, so it will be a potluck. Please bring a dish to share. Please
remember to avoid any nuts or peanuts.
Pastor Mike's message was on "Marriage: Bigger Than Itself". While much of the world is moving away
from marriage and family as being a critical part of a healthy society, Pastor Mike goes into why it is at
the core of human fulfillment and happiness and God's original design for each of us. There is no greater
long-term investment you can make than in your family.
Sincerely,
Pastors Mike and Adonia

Vision Series: Marriage - Bigger Than Itself

Offering Video: Family Tree by Matthew West
THIS WEEK'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
We've got some nice photos of the Fall Festival last Sunday. Thank you to everyone that came and packed

the house. We had amazing costumes and lots of great activities from our wonderful parents and
volunteers.

We had a packed weekend with a special visit from Rev. and Mrs. Doo and Dr. Yong and his entourage.
We are grateful to the many people who helped with cooking, cleaning, and all the other preparations.

The next strings of the heart gathering will be this Sunday, November 7, after church. Please come in and
join in or learn if you are interested in finding out more.

All are welcome to attend the Blessing of Yohanna Badabo and Samuel Suia. Please see details above,
and we hope to see you there.

Elvis sent us a short video greeting from GPA!

On December 5-6, We've invited a special guest speaker from Miami, Pastor Joe Young, to give a special
2-day Divine Principle Seminar. This would be a great refresher or opportunity to hear the Divine
Principle for the first time. Save the date, and more details will be coming soon.

Deepen your faith. Broaden your understanding. Build your confidence to talk to others. Find out how
The Divine Principle and the Bible relate with each other.
Join every Sunday night on Zoom for DP Bible Study with Dr. Michael Hentrich, 7 to 8 pm MDT/6 to 7
pm PDT. Get more details on Facebook at "Zoom DP Bible Study" or join using the zoom link. 787199 is
the passcode if needed.

Join Pastor Mike in person or online for an hour of reading and discussing the Divine Principle. Lots of
opportunities to ask questions and have great dynamic discussions and debates. Every Wednesday @
7pm. Here's the zoom link.

